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DRAG THE ROADS. 
A paragraph in these columns a 

few days ago made public the infor
mation that under a law passed by 
the legislature It is obligatory on 
road overseers in Iowa to drag the 
public highways. Among other things, 
the law question provides the follow
ing: 

"The township trustees shall have] 
prepaid; terms in tdriMc. "I the main traveled roads, including' 

saw.?: i ^L1 in-̂ firi°̂ s,hif : 
•ew or renewal order. XI chance of 
address la desired, state both the oM 
and new addrem. 

Remit by postofflce money order* 
exprass money order, registered letter 

eral interests involved, if the com- abusing Graver Cleveland, and 
mission was made appointive, with a {kind 

that 

"• ••uitM «oa iuie wneiner 11 is • • . . • -r , 
•ew or renewal order, it chance of j 1 8Uca time as in their judgment is, 
"" j most beneficial, and they shall con-' 

tract at their April meeting to have! 
a given piece of road dragged at a| 

liberal siajy attache^U would give • *h °' \ °r popU!!at' °I 
the governor a wide range to select ma^ ^ 04111101 *ln 411(1 

from. As it Is now the salary is in-1 ou*htn 1 t0 wm-
sufficient to draw men to it who are ; • 
;^th^higrber *alks of commercial PROVES AN AFTER LIFE. 
lire. We remember an instance where - - * ——.— 
• governor had his mind on a man, Miehinan pmf„lfu 
for a member of the board of control. 9 Professor, Ignoring Religion, 
When he began to make inquiries as j Baaes Belief on 
to whether he could get the man to. Selene®. 
accept an appointment he ascertained j —— 
he was getting a salary of $15,0001 ANN ARBOR, Mich., Feb 10.—"If 

£&.rl5k- ... .! rate not to exceed fifty (50) cents perj 
The d«t« printed on the address, at I mile for Moh miio ! 

each paper notes when the subscription 
expires. 

subscribers failing to reseive their 

mile for each mile traveled in drag-
i ging." , v.;. . ! 

•apers promptly will confer a favor *jr 
iivinc notice of the fact. 

Address all communications to 
THE GATK CITY COMPANT. 

It is further provided in the same 
chapter that in making contracts for 

^ ! dragging preference shall be given to 
*°- **• North Sixth St.. Keokuk, low*. ; the occupants of the land abutting 
las GATK CITY is on sale at the S th® road where the work is to be done,, 

and John**. \ and not iess than 40 per cent of the 1 
- C. H. Rollins & Co.. et »*a>r. rr-nt > road tax collected under the road j 

pffjj os^Maln str««c ! levy on land abutting the road or ad-
f jacent thereto shall be used in such 

DOrt:1«?r of course *°«ld not ac- {you claim that personality is both mat-
T*hl ^a(l been tendered, j ter and mind, both physical energy 
tor the^SrffihouJd be secured I^d consciousness, are we not com-
sioners. The appointment shouTcTbe pletely destroyed when death claims 
for a term of at least five years. The'onr bodi*s?"' is the question Dr. Carl 
holder of a commission should live! E- Guthe, professor °f physics, answer-
at Des Moines and the board should j ed in lecturing to students of the j that a. well organized hen might crave, 
oe in session on regular hours each 1 University of Michigan on the proba- > bat there is still a packer in the egg j of Winter! 

and happiness here on earth. If there > 
is any one thing certainly the matter j 
with the times, it is that we have the | 
throttle wide open, that the brake is ! 
rusty from disuse and that we have I 
fumbled our grip on self-control. 

Another Disappointed Hen Owner. 
Boone Independent: A year or two 

ago we thought we'd be independent 
of the grasping agriculturist, so we 
bought a litter of chickens and a great 
big hoarse voiced rooster with a view 
to manufacturing our own eggs. We 
have built chicken fences and chicken 
houses, bought corn and ground feed 
and chopped bones, and oyster shells, 
and bird seed, and every mortal thing 

Colorado in Winter 
Offers Greater Advantages to the seeker for 

. Health, Rest and Re-creation than the usual 
so-c&lled Winter resort of the warmer regions < 

< If you are too used to the old-fas hloned idea of "going south for'th* 
winter," to credit this statement, put the question to the test and spend a 
tew weeks this winter in Colorado along the eastern slope of the Rockies • 
and you will be convinced. '' 

You will not find a Summer climate with soft, balmy airs and tropical 
•egetatlon, with frequent spells of damp or sultry weather, nor will v0u 
e x p e r i e n c e  { t a r t  f e e l i n g  o f  l a s s i t u d e  s o  g e n e r a l  i n  s u c h  a  c l i m a t e ,  b u t '  

You will find almost continuous sunshine, a perfectly dry, clear atmos-
i phere, and an entire absence of chill, damp and rawness, the real trouble* 

d^Hv-eitept when absent on business, j bilhy of life after death without ref-
the st*tAPerh»^ ,near t<J T erence to a religious theory. Dr u»e state change from the present 1 
system to an appointive commission! " 

Keokuk, Iowa 

wherein the governor shall be held 
responsible tor the character of the 
membership." 

February 10, 1910. *'OJrk lf 80 mach ls needed In reply 
______________________j to a call for information on the sub-

~ . . , . " " . lect Attorney General Byers has writ-
The Lord loves a cheerful giver. ten a letter. in wnich, after quoting 

S! * T^Une 6Xplal? the ^ ot the statute, he points out 
.. because there are so few of, that the above provisions establish 
taem- the following rules: 

. , w j First Upon the township trustees 
^ "Every time you get cold feet," ad-1 rests the duty to see that the main 
•tees the Chicago health aepartment, traveled roads, including mail routes, j 
"mark it down." Will that warm > in their townships are properly J 
them? j dragged. 

_ . i Second. In making contracts for j 
Council Bluffs Is to have a lightning draSStaS it is their duty to give prer-j 

factory. Prospective candidates I ! 
for office should be interested in this i dragged. i 
announcement. j Third. It is their duty to use at) 

s least 40 per cent of the road tax col-! 
It Is announced that Anna Gould's, lected, as above stated, in dragging 

expenses are Increasing. The kinds tbe roads if so much is needed for 
of husbands that Anna buys are ex- i Uiat Purpose, and more if necessary 
pensive luxuries. I ^ officers above mentioned fail 

1 tc perform the duties thus enjoined 
tv- j , ^ . S upon them they subject themselves to 

_ y 8 a frominent figure in , the provisions of sections 4904 and 
the Swops poisoning case at Kansas 4906, which are as follows: 

"Our life is a constant growth of the 
human intellect, closely connected 
with the development of the body. But 
we know that there is a continuous 
interchange of cells, decaying and 
forming, and yet, though the living 

be 

love in the high school. 
A manifesto against "puppy love" 

has been issued by Prof J. E Mar- tissues ma-v- in the course of time 
shall of the Boone high school H«!entirely renewed, the individual con-
believee that love in the-high school StInnes to exist; il reniBin8 one and ^ 
is out of place, not conducive to the!same- But even ^ matter and ener-
best wort on the part of the students! ̂  *hich has been given off from the 
and the caose of jealousies on the S liTin« has 001 disappeared, it is 
part of those students given no en- ^ in existence though disconnected 
couragement bv their associates to from 016 principle. Should 
practice it. He" told the students the we 004 «»** there should be 
ether day that complaints concerning^ simiUr conservation for the Snvisi-
this matter had reached him from j 'Br' °®r 

parents and that th«re must be no! _ v 
pairing off of students to exchange ? Admits Limit on Vision, 
flatteries, nonsense, soft sighs ted • ' have not the power to describe 
shy glances. The high school is no wbat ^ life ***** dcatl1 >s: the in* 
place for spooning, he said and the; tellect will not teD as. However, I 
heart throb is a luxury not to be i ^ ^ reason why the mind 
sooght within the school wall. Over ~ 

market. They eat every blame thing j The bright, sunny days and their constant invitation to out-of-doors th# 
in sight but during the rise in prices < dry mountain air, with its wonderfully stimulating properties, soon teach 
they fall to get to the front with any i OD® that Colorado is a Winter Resort whose climate not only fortifies and 
eggs. The old rooster yells his lungs j Physical, but restores thementat snap and: energy and sends a ' 
out every morning just when we want' n,an back to W9 vocat,on ^th * new 8P,rit interest in life. 
to sleep and he cackles to beat the 
band but the old moocher hasn't laid 
an egg sin£e the Lord knows when 
The poultry business ls bum. 

Inferred. 
The journals give too little space 

To one plain fact, forsooth; 
The arctic zone is not the place 

To search for frozen truth. 
;* —Public Ledger. 

City. Mir. Jekyll will probably put in 
an appearance later. 

When any duty is or shall be en
joined by law upon any public officer, 
or upon any person holding any public 
trust or employment, every wilful neg
lect to perform such duty, where no 
special provision has been made for 

The cost of living would, be less for 
ft large number of Keokuk people tf 
they made fewer trips across the liver 
to take note of the progress being 
made in building the big dam. '. -

Peoria is to have a factory for mak
ing "caterpiller" traction engines. A 

s'rr." •," — srsnEtaSTors, 
that Just crawls along. His a misdemeanor. 

"Every person who is convicted of 
a misdemeanor, the punishment of 
which is not otherwise prescribed by 
any statute of this state, shall be 
punished by imprisonment in the 
county jail not more than one year, or 
by fine not exceeding $500, or by both 
snch fine and Imprisonment." 

The provisions of the law are plain, 
practical and imperative. Township I 
trustees have no option in the matter.! 
The road drag must be used, and they s 
are charged with the duty of seeing! 
that the requirements of the law re- 5 
specting it are fulfilled. If they neg-S 
gleet to perform this duty they aire! 
liable to fine or imprisonment or ' 
both, in the discretion of fie coort: 
They would do well to take notice ofjj 
what the law demands of them and 

The Lenten season began with yes
terday. The more generally and strict
ly it is observed the better the wor'd 
will become. People nowadays need 
to discipline themselves as never 
before. 

Three veterans of the Civil war 
passed away in Cedar Rapids within-
forty-eight hours. Each succeeding 
year the ranks of the Grand Army 
are depleted more rapidly. During 
the past twelve months no less than 
42,000 old soldiers went to their re
ward. 

what the students might choose to di 
after school he would presume to 
exercise no authority. The Dnboqae 
Times-Jonrnnl makes the master t&e 
subject c* thoc^htfu! cammeo? X? 
follows: 

Boone seems to have a norma* Mg& 
school with normal pnpQs. A vxtebs! 
hi?, school is 3 SirTatlcc «He®R. A 
prominent Chicago chib wanan t&i&iEs 
there is something to be saafi for 
flirtation and a Unhmstr ai CMcagis 
professor has expressed a 
opinion. The aaeoeiasiaai ef fefflrs sokS 
girls at the high sdnot «ge tec ns 
advantages and disadvantages, it. iis 

Luckily He Hasn't that Amount. 
Keosauqua Republican: It is now 

e&timated that the big Keokuk water 
power dam will cost $23,000,000. If 
we had that amount of money we 
would not spend it all by a dam site. 

could not form new combinations 
which are beyond oar comprehension, 
or why cansciossness in a wider sense ! 
shoaBd cease with death. j 

"""WJet s&oaH we only ascribe per-
soealstr to tbme combinations of mat-1 
ter and auad which appear in the j 

of ntiiMh or mem? In a wider ] 
i&e BBiTeasiif has a personality, | 

a A. We speak of the will 6f the > 

' Another Real Cause. . » 
Sioux City Journal: No list of the 

causes of high prices for food is com
plete unless it includes bad roads. 

Let me give you a copy of our,folder,, 
"Colorado as a Winter Resort.** 

C. P. CONRADT, City Ticket Agent, C., B. ft Q 
Fifth and Johnson St., Keokuk, Iowa. 

R. R 

The State Central Savings Bank 
CORNER OF SIXTH AND MAIN STREETS. * 

strong in resources, its directorate and its conservatism, + 
, Your money is never idle when deposited in our 8avingB Department f 
• drawing 8 per cent Interest semi- annually. * 
; fie smallest account is accorded the same advantages that are given 

largest , the 

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS 

{CAPITAL $100,00.00 
WILLIAM LOGAN—'President. 

•GEO. E. RIX—-Vice-president. 
Jj. F. KIEDAISCH, Br—Vice-Pre* 

SURPLUS $200,000.00 
C. J. BODE—Cashier. 
H. T. GRAHAM—Ass't. Cashier. 
H. 8. BLOOD—Ass't. Cashier. 

Of the January Session of the 
Conty Board of Supervisors. 

(Continued.) 
Quarantine Expense. 

Supplies furnished, Fort Madi- ' 

Lee 

9 
Montrose 

a polishing inflaesee isd & WW sa ertimkm and in an 
influence. It gives wwily saniisanE of s&e amiveroe leads me 
tc some who aosgM etiemiBe at .to flmM siese can be any retro-
and false mmiatSams toe wuagr- it im-

gmaaiSe. Cam we Sad a unity of pur- j iSon 

»i»se axd ftee&eg is «s large ass em- j Supplies furnished, 
as tihas? township 

"•WSsae I Save to coatent myself Supplies furnished, Jefferson 
W32& ate asasesnBOtt t2sa£ mind is as in* • township ;.. 
®BHEr<Bta5Sfc8 ss a*$6er aid energy, my j Supplies furnished, Marion 

township 
Supplies furnished, Jackson 

•j. •>++++•+••++•+*•1.: 

+ 
+ 

jasrassimi Sm its development. I be-
^ires aoe boj? 3Eg5d gCbar- ^ w{11^ after death, be 
wise throw t&«Bse3res a® imihr . „ > ^ .. . . .. 
something oat ct item*!™*. , charactens-
makes o6fceai veiB. amfl ara-il^6 6saian eoa'' 
fidal amd deprfitwe tibem s3n-ii 
cert(ty, tzarfaw* arafi sanjeiH jiui^bmb.U 
Hae amodmHaom as Saiumtfljp Sor HboBE -
girts tasys iptwe » juniper^cner teSleving in a personality em-
Talae M ^IfcaeSsg tibe wbole universe and inti-

tlenAeA with a marveiously in-
rrr •nfrr-n"^'-" ar Stgi'T—1'f—•; mcate system of material bodies, a 

ts £» srasfflr 5005*? ̂  personality, different from ours, it 

Only on Science. 
' Aaai t^ss I find no difficulty what-

govern themselves accordingly. 3FB«W«r SE sasst true, but since I form a part of it, 

MAKE COMMISSION APPOINTIVE.' 
In its latest issue the Vinton Eagle, 

edited by Hon. Bernard Murphy, de
clares strongly in favor of appoint
ment of the railroad commission by the 
governor, Instead of election by the 
people, as at. present. The commis
sion was appointed in the early years 

Exuberant Democrats in Oklahoma 
have organized a "Champ Clark for 
President" club. The question has 
been raised if this sort of thing is per
mitted by the Oklahoma constitution. 
The answer is presumably in the af
firmative. Under the constitution of . . , . , . . , 
that state practically everything | «f ltf existence^ but toter was made . 
« „ ..... j elective. In urging return to the ong-

' . j inal arrangement the Eagle is entirely, 
i consistent wit* its record in the mat- j 

The fire loss in the United States ^er 0pp0ae<j the resolution in the' 
and Canada for the month of January j jovfa Republican platform declaring i 
was $15,175,400. It is gratifying to jor an elective railroad commission.! 
note that the January losses this year jt 0pp0se<j tlio bill introduced in the' 
are much less than those for the same1 jowa legislature providing for the elec-! 
month in 1909, and little more than yon of the members of the cominis-' 
half tbe sum chargable against Janu- gjon. It now says that it has never 
ary, 1908. Apparently 1910 should be aigeen a reason why it should change its | 

tke esrcaagSCT.Tgaa n£ ImfivSdaal £0 > one of the same nature as my own, 
be traised. Bttt s» leng ss we have (only grander, wiser, more powerful 
«wsdneaeisoaI ' - — -
have iEfet.af.ftHM. 

we will j aiHj more jUgt. 
j "In conclusion let me state that the 

• r., _ j views here advanced were not obtain-
MOTES AftD COMMENi. j ed by adherence to any theological or 

Korea sj^«£ ta he called the lantf of t philosophical dogma, but were the Te-
the snomsag says the [salt of a purely scientific search after 
MoansoffiSfe ASlaat "fektle ecoatsy of fa world picture which would satisfy 
all da?-SB&ffigfe& <SstnErf»aaces." 

The J**fcVHF*£££ €btetier declares 
that ff X ŝsasa Go&sl3sil saw feer pic
ture in the S *. Lsotibi Beg® ..: - she is 
justified £& 3St 

not only the Intellect, but the human 
soul." 5-

good underwriting year. 

? Dr. Wiley of the agricultural depart
ment says that the hens of the coun
try are laying smaller eggs than they 
used to. Other people have noticed 
tte same thing. But the hens con
tinue to cackle just as much as ever. 
Legislation is evidently needed to re
store eggs to their former size or 
curtail the post-laying jubilation. 

How pigs run to money these times 
is well illustrated by a case cited by 
a Madrid, Iowa, man in a letter to a 
local newspaper. He gave to his 
daughter a small red pig, and thus 

m)«id upon this subject It is still op
posed to an elective commission. In 
later years and within the past two or 
three years it haB expressed itself upon 
that subject as it is still of the opinion 
that this commission should be ap-1 
pointive. The Eagle believes this idea 
is gaining ground- In support of such 
belief it says: 

"Time was when Henry Wallace, 
editor of Wallace's Farmer, was in fav- i 
or of the elective commission, but he j 
bas changed his mind. We see it j 
stated in a Des Moines dispatch that 1 

Mr. Wallace has recently expressed! 
hiiAself as favoring an appointive com
mission. The Cedar Rapids Gazette 
expresses itself as rather favoring the 
appointive system and suggests that 

Lent. 
Council Bluffs Nonpareil: Lent is 

a matter of more consequence to some 
Tai£t sos of the of ue than to others of us. The Lent-
1S>W Tote as the 011 eeason Is a season of self disci-
* sealer at: P"De' a tIme 'or testing the moral 
* - -  t f c e  c l a s s  d u r - J  f l b e r  a n d  f i n d i n g  o u t  w h e t h e r  i t  

i is there. Lent is only the 
_ [application in the Christian year 

When a •arn-?' tSere is ^ ̂  fasting principle found in all 
the license ini. ~ tke prsa-ar, and £7,5s,OM and in every effort to square 
sometimes the to pay, and still, moral ldea'8- You flnd th'3 

Robert A-' 
President, a, r 
best scholar M 
New Haver. H- ItaA 
ing most ot ~--t ,:fwsrrii-

remarks t"> 
people^th:;,-: 
dure. 

~ ':n C-" T T r.e. some 
proee-

that he Charles Frohman 
is to have a theatre on the steamship 
Mauretanla. It seem* to r- Chica
go Record-Herald that it w... toon be 

principle manifest in the life of the 
Puritan, in his abstinence all the time 

: from what we may conveniently term 
worldly pleasures. Again in the more 
general practice to stop now and then 
and take stock of habits from the 

, moral and spiritual standpoint. For 
total absence of it we have to look to 

possible while at sea to do about j H*es of those people who never 
everything one does at hune except1 011 *he brakes and are sure to go 
shovel snow from the s:-:eiralk in the i f*ce88> to become the slaves of 

mer. 

Telates what followed: 
"At the age of one vear it had one of the members be selected from 

twelve white pigs. At the age of six!the business interests: one from the 
months and ten days mv daughter's 1 farming interests and one be an ex-
husband took six of them to market! pert rake maker, all of which i3 very 
which weighed 250 pounds each. The .good and tends to show that if the ap-
price was $7.85 per hundred, making i pointing power is placed in the hands 
$117.75 and he has six at home as good i of the governor he is in a better posi-1 
as those he sold. If any of our friends j tion to select experts for this import-! 
in Madrid can beat that, we would!ant commission than the people are j 
be glad to hear from them." 1 under the convention or primary sys-; 

Raising hogs nowadays is a legiti-1 tem °f selecting ca.ndidates. The gov-, 
m a t e  e e t - r i c h - q u i c k  s c h e m e .  T h e  e r n o r  w o u l d  b e  d e l i b e r a t e  i n  t h e  m a t - j  

0 , ter: the people only select from those I 
farmer is having his Inning and no wjj0 0fjer themselves as candidates."1 

Miscellaneous County Fund Expense. 
Sundry expenses election 1908 $ f 2l.66 
Transportation pdsoners, An^: '- few, . 

amosa *... ,m.l0 
Transportation prisoners, EH- ? 

dora *. 23.70 
Transportation prisoners, Ft. 

winter and mow the lawn in the sum- j habit and of worldly pleasures and to MadiBon 
i be found weak morally and probably Transportation of prisc»ers, 
(physically also, under any test that Mitchelville 

The Council Bluffs Nonpareil sug- imay ^ lmP°sed nP°n them- Lent is Sundry expenses in criminal 
gests that the cities of low® will do * thing. A virtue might be made coses 120.70 
well to go a bit slowly in making of the meat b°ycott- The comparison Making plats 170.00 
claims to a big increase of population 'may 1x8 a litUe cheap, but it occurs Improvement county lots 
under the 1910 census. "A good manv ' nevertheless. Self-discipline—in that Services architects 
people," the Nonpareil continues,! on,y may we know ourselves and | Publishing proceedings 
"have been going from Iowa to Okla- -have a wholesome and useful control j Board of Supervisors .. 
homa, Nebraska, Kansas, Dakota.;of ourselves- ^ Lent we get back the ! Publishing financial report 
Canada, etc. This must not be forgot- perspective, possibly often badly warp-! Printing and stationery 

township, Outside 
Supplies furnished, Montrose 

town 
Supplies furnished, Des 

Moines township 
Supplies furnished, Charles

ton township 
Supplies furnished, Pleasant' 

Ridge township 
Supplies furnished, Washing

ton township 
Physician, Fort Madison .... 
Physician, Keokuk 
Physician, Montrose township 
Physician, Cedar township .. 
Physician, Jefferson town

ship 
Physician, Jackson township) 

Outsido 
Physician, Des Moines town

ship 
Guards, attendants, etc., Ft. 

Madison 
Guards, attendants, etc., Mont

rose township 
Publishing Rules Board of 

Health 
Board of health 

420.08 

16.34 

6.90 

10.00 

93.35 

;• 5.00 

40.66 

,8.50 

8.10 

4.00 
350.00 
37.50 

262.00 
19.50 

18.00 

128.00 

85.50 

173.00 

27.50 

*10.00 
30.00 

Your Earnings Co 
'"to • bank whether you put them 
thare or not. If you spend all your 
earnings someone elee depoelts them. , 

lf» better to do your own depositing , < -
in an Interest aooeunt In 

The Keokuk Savings Bank 

4 
4 

I 

ABSOLUTE SECURITY OF DEPOSITS 
IS GUARANTEED , 

.lay & 
Keokuk National Bank 

AFFORDS EVEftY FACILITY FOR DOING YOUR BANK 
ING BU8INE88 THAT ANY BANK CAN. 

$1,704.51! 

Feeble-Minded. 
Expense Feeble-Minded Insti

tute .$ 288.11 

$ 288.11 

Orphans' Home. 
Expense soldiers' orphans ..$ 201.87 

/Sr*P£-fi CfAT-.. . r/A7£- A/VO 

'taJ/Mrfv/rs-r —<•,JA 5 s/r* 

Iowa State Insurance Company 
KEOKUK IOWA. ' 

Oldest Company in the State 
WM. LOGAN, Pres. G. C. TUCKER, Sec. 

WELLS M. IRWIN, Treas. 
ALEX E. JOHN8TONE, Vice Pres. J. I. ANNABLE, Asst. See. 

H. R. C0LLI8S0N, City Solicitor ' 

% 
* 
% 

$ 201.87 

4> 
+ 
<¥ 
* 
• 
+ 
• 

! 
i 

68.00 

17.80 

119.00 

Total county fund warrants 
drawn in 1908 

Total county fund warrants 
drawn in 1907 

Total county fund warrants 
: drawn in 1906 
Total county fund warrants 

drawn in 1905 

86,561.75 

81.880.75 

78,432.98 

88.847.76 

Bridge Fund, 
Labor . 
Material 

5.1G1.84 
8,765.62 

of 

Freight 2,584.15 
Expenses, superintendent .. 55.60 
Wagon ' 35.00 
Concrete mixer 325.00 

85.00 Work county yard ; 107.05 
Livery, board of supervisors 37.50 

2,142.59 
136.00 

1,519.58 
025.15 

one should begrudge 
luck. 

him his good 

WOMEN IN CONGRESS UNLIKELY. 
Governor Shafroth of Colorado was 

It seems to the Eagle that a great 
mistake was made when, in the inter
est of economy and reform, the sal
ary was cut from $3,000 to $2,200. 
There is no question but the board 

asked if it was probable that his state j needs a lawyer and the Eagle eug-
would send a woman to congress and I gests that his salary should be fixed 
replied; 

"I hardly think so. We have plenty 
of women intellectually and otherwise 
fit for Buch an honor, but our women 
folks have never figured as office seek
ers. Ever since the women had the 

at from $5,000 to $8,000. "There is no; 
board in the state." asserts the Eaele I 
"whose business is as much involved 
with law as is the /ailroad commis
sion. Nearly every act of the board 

ten. The census man will find it,!e<* during the year. No religion has j Records 
and there is no use riding for a fall." ,ever existed in civilized society which (Commission collecting delin-

_ ; did not recognize in some way the nec-1 quent personal tax 323.80 
The Jefferson Standard advances the! 

thf discipline | Salary assessors 3,468.00 
idea that one cure for the divorce ! 2D2L S7,,?/ ! l, lower | Assessing saloons 122.00 

a-.-.! 

ing when they are too young, andjUg who make profegBion ag we„ afl 

this can be done if parents will exer-,those who dQ aQt haye need 

cise goodjudgmenand goodsenBem . ug t0 ^ though£ to theae thingg 

bringing their children through the | ,g # schoo, fQ.. a<lverglt 

brain storms of puppy love. As a 
general thing when they are old 

It la 
good economics, as well as good morals 

ballot a woman has filled the office | *vo es sol}le section of law. In lat-
of superintendent of public instruc
tion, and each successive superintend
ent has given proof of admirable abil
ity. A man would not be thought of 
•for that position. Likewise I should 
say that about 50 per cent of the 
county superintendents were women. 
Congress, however, is another matter." 

The governor went on, however, 
and spoke of the women of his state 
in the highest terms, and said they 
were In every respect entitled to the 
highest consideration. 

ter years the board has been for
tunate in this respect. It has had Ed. 
Dawson, of Waverly, and Williard L. 
Eaton, of Osage, two of the best law
yers of northern Iowa." Continuing 
its discussion of the subject, the 
Eagle says: 

"This matter should be discussed 
by the newspapers of the state re
gardless of politics, not with a pur-
poso of creating a sentiment in its 
favor, but to ascertain the best 
judgment of tbs people and the sev-

flush. The 
We are going 

meeting 75.90 
Telephones 233.66 

ferry appropria-

Telegraph . 
Damages .. 
Green Bay 

tion 
Township trustees 
Township clerks 
Bounty on wolves 
Bounty on gophers 
Bounty on rattlesnakes 
Expert examiners ... 

.. . , , ' and good religion. It is good patriot-
enough to marry they have brains, jgni( to0 Thg t|meg arp 

enough to live together in happiness; cogt of living ,g 

and contentment. ^ j a pretty Btltr pace. Do we forget, in 
i the absence of economic necessity, 

The Washington Democrat says that the deep moral and religious neces-
S. H. Bashor, who aspires to be the (sity for some attempt at the reg-1 Unclaimed district court fees 
Democratic nominee for governor, j ulation of the habits of life by disuse ! Boards of Review 
won't do. "Every time the Democrats |0f things enjoyed that a true balance Expense Mlddendorf road 
have a ghost of a show to win, the j may be attained or preserved? We 
Democrat continues, "a lot of old j pile up trouble and weakness if we 
wornout, knockkneed, spavined, slab-1 do. We cannot do better than to at

tend and give heed to this vital princi
ple during the coming Lenten season. 
and so regardless of our church affil
iations, and even if we have no such 
affiliations. It is a matter of the con
servation of human health, strength 

sided, darned fools bob up to defeat 
any chance to win before we get 
started." The Democrat contends that 
Mr. Bashor is not a Democrat, any
way, and never was, adding: "He put 
in hiB time in the old populist days 

case 
Typewriters, Fort Madison. . 
Typewriters, Keokuk ... , 
Hekdstone deceased soldier . 
S u r v e y i n g  .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  

8.88 
20.00 

120.00 
469.30 
J.61.70 
14.00 
40.50 

. 4.00 
540.00 
65.05 

457.75 

37.50 
136.00 
280.00 
15-00 
35.25 

Total bridge fund 
drawn in 1909 . 

Total bridge fund 
drawn In 1908 . 

Total bridge fund warrants 

$17,071.76 
warrants 

$17,071.76 
warrants 

16,971.34 

Witnesses 127.95 
Transportation Insane to 

hospitals 345.33 
Transportation inebriates tu 

hospitals .- 149.6G 
Hospital expense, insane ..19,568.02 
Hospital expense, inebriates 998.00 
Guarding insane 23.00 
County attorney's commis- ^ 

sions ~ 32.20 
Sundry expense 21.56 

Total insane fund 
drawn in 1909 . 

Total insane fund 
drawn in 1908 . 

Total insane fund 
drawn in 1907 . 

Total InBane fund 
drawn in 1906 . 

Total insane fund 
drawn in 1905 . 

$21,626.51 
warrants 

$21,626.51 
warrants 

14,455.28 
warrants 

19,696.27 
warrants 

18,014.34 
warrants 

20,877.39 

Soldiers' Relief Fund^ 
drawn in 1907 11,701.45 Relief of soldiers, sailors ajtd^ 

Total bridge fund warrants 
drawn in 1906 35,960.41 

Total bridge fund warrants 
drawn in 1905 74,407.53 

County Road Fund. 
Labor . 
Material 
Freight 

1,629.70 
3,279.21 

93.35 

their widows: 
Fort Madison .V; $ 744.20 
Keokuk 2.245.50 
Montrose ." • <..... 393.10 

$11,757.91 
Total county .fund warrants 

drawn in 1909 . ........ .$94,084.51 

$ 5,002.26 
Total county road fund war

rants drawn in 1909 $ 6,002.26 
Total county road fund war

rants drawn in 1908 14,203.86 
Total county road fund war

rants drawn in 1907 . ... 10.487.R6 
Total county road fund war

rants drawn in 1906 9,041.35 
Total county road fund war

rants drawn in 1905 .... 9,331,27 

• i n s a n e  F u n d .  
Commissioners ...$ 
Examining physicians . ,«.U"~ 

A 
240.00 
120.S<1 

$ 3,382.80 
Total soldiers' relief fund 

warrants drawn in 1909 .. •$ 3,382.80 
T o t a l  s o l d i e r s '  r e l i e f  f u n d  

warrants drawn in 1908 . •. 3,21G.§0, 
T o t a l  s o l d i e r s '  r e l i e f  f u n d  

warrants drawn in 1907 . • 2,748.02 
T o t a l  s o l d i e r s '  r e l i e f  f u n d  

warrants drawn in 1906 .. 2,803.42 
Total soldiers' relief fund 

- warrants drawn in 1905 • • 2,733.0b 
(To "bo continued.) 

' Coming Into Her Own. 
"She is enjoying the heydey of a 

woman's life." "What is that?" "After 
havipg to ask her husband for every 
cent she had for 30 years she has 
come into bis life insurance.' —Bt 
Louis post-Dispatch.;. 


